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April 24, 2018
Onondaga County Legislature
401 Montgomery Street, Room 407
Syracuse, New York 13202
Re:

Audit Report on Trust & Agency Account
- Parking/Transportation Flex

Dear Legislators:
Following, please find this Office’s Audit Report on the Trust & Agency Account for
Parking/Transportation Flex spending. Onondaga County provides its employees a Qualified
Transportation Benefit option for its employees which enables employees to use pre-tax dollars
for certain commuter, transit, or parking expenses. Certain irregularities were brought to the
Audit Division’s attention and this Audit ensued.
What is most striking is the number of employees who have accumulated large balances,
continue to have an unreasonable amount deducted from their paycheck, and yet have had no
payments made from their flex account. While work on this Audit was in progress, this Office
notified the Department of Personnel of this issue via letter dated October 25, 2017 in the hope
Personnel would reach out to the specific individuals so the large balances could be resolved.
This Office is unaware any such outreach by Personnel ever occurred.
The lack of concern by the Personnel Department was confirmed in its management response.
Specifically:
“Audited Entity Management does not agree that a policy to review participant
available balances is necessary. Available balances are maintained by trained
staff and are accountable for their work. Instituting a policy to review balances is
an unnecessary insertion of unnecessary paperwork. Nor does Audited Entity
Management agree that it is the County’s responsibility to reach out to individuals
with substantial balances.”
This attitude is disturbing as any balance left in an employee’s account thirty (30) days post
termination/retirement is permitted to be rolled into the County’s general fund. Failing to notify
the subject employees of substantial balances will result in a windfall to the County at the
employee’s expense.

During a subsequent and related audit of the OnCenter Parking Garage (still in progress), this
Office, in concert with SMG staff, ultimately reached out to a majority of the subject employees.
Should this Office’s recommendations be followed, the areas of concern should be addressed.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Should you have any questions or concerns, please
do not hesitate in contacting this Office Directly.
Sincerely,

Robert E. Antonacci II
cc:

Onondaga County Executive

Report on
Parking/Transportation Flex Trust & Agency Account
By Onondaga County Comptroller Robert E. Antonacci, CPA, Esq.
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SECTION I
Background and Executive Summary

Background
Onondaga County provides a Qualified Transportation Benefit (QTB) that allows employees to
be reimbursed via pre-tax payroll deductions for work-related monthly commuter, transit and
parking expenses up to Internal Revenue Service (IRS) limits. This program is administered by
the Personnel Department Employee Benefits Division.
For 2016 and 2017, the limits are $255 per month for combined highway vehicle transportation
and transit passes; and $255 per month for qualified parking per IRS Publication 15-B,
Employer’s Tax Guide to Fringe Benefits for use in 2017. An employer may exclude from an
employee’s gross income a combination of parking benefits, transportation in a commuter
highway vehicle and transit passes per IRS §1.132-9. 1
Unused payroll deduction amounts carry over to subsequent periods. 2
Per Employee Benefits Division Staff, a participant has until 30 days after the termination of
employment date to submit receipts for reimbursement for qualified charges incurred prior to
termination. After this time, unused funds are forfeited and transferred to the General Fund per
Accounting Staff-Comptroller’s Office.
IRS §1.132-9 Qualified transportation fringes states, “Section 132(f) does not require that a
qualified transportation fringe benefits plan be in writing." The County applies the same
eligibility rules from the Onondaga County Flexible Spending Account Plan (considered the
Master Plan and controlling document), Restatement effective: August 11, 2011 for Health and
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Accounts, and Premium Expense Account to transportation
and parking. This plan is a restatement of a Plan which was originally effective on February 1,
1998. The Plan states, “The intention of the Employer is that the Plan qualify as a “Cafeteria
Plan” within the meaning of Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and
that the benefits which an Employee elects to receive under the Plan be excludable from the
Employee’s income under Section 125 (a) and other applicable sections of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended.”
Participants can find the summarized version of the Onondaga County Flexible Spending
Account Master Plan on the County’s Intranet webpage.

1
2

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p5137.pdf as retrieved 1/22/2018, see pages 24-25
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p5137.pdf as retrieved 1/22/2018, see page 25
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POMCO, Inc. provided Flexible Spending Plan Administration (Un-reimbursed Medical,
Dependent Daycare and Pre-tax Parking & Mass Transit Reimbursement) via contract #17115
with Onondaga County. The contract ends 12/31/17. Starting 1/1/18, Lifetime Benefit Solutions
will provide administration of the Flexible Spending Plan.
According to the administrative services agreement (contract #17115) with POMCO, Inc.,
Article XV Disclaimer, “POMCO acts only as a provider of services of the Plan. POMCO does
not insure the Plan in any way. POMCO is not a fiduciary. POMCO, on behalf of the Client,
will assist the Client with meeting their duties as required by Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974: however, ultimately it is the responsibility of the Client to ensure
compliance, if applicable.”
The Personnel Department Employee Benefits Division is responsible for overseeing employee
balances and making sure they are aware of the status of their accounts. County employees have
the responsibility to review their account activity online or via direct contact with POMCO
representatives.
Reconciliation and balancing of the Parking Flex Trust and Agency Account falls under the
responsibility of the Chief Fiscal Officer. The Accountant I-Finance Department reconciles the
Trust and Agency bank statement balance to the PeopleSoft Bank Balance and then reconciles
this balance to the PeopleSoft General Ledger Trust & Agency Accounts on a high level,
however, no reconciliation of the Parking Trust and Agency Account is done at the employee
level, therefore, the Comptroller’s Office has assumed this responsibility.

Executive Summary of Findings and Recommendations
Over the course of the audit we found the following:
1. The Onondaga County Flexible Spending Account Master Plan does not address rules
pertaining to qualified transportation benefits.
2. A number of employees are carrying large available balances which have accumulated
from current year contributions and prior year carryforwards with little or no
disbursement.
3. During open enrollment employees are provided with information for accessing their own
personal balances.
4. County employees are not exercising their own responsibility by reviewing their account
activity on line or via direct contact with POMCO representatives.
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5. It is unknown what member deposits (credits) make up the credit balance of $179,648.32
at 12/31/16 in the Parking Flex Subsidiary Account #015000003.
6. Terminated employees’ forfeited unused funds have not been moved to the General Fund
for several years.
7. County personnel in the Personnel Department and Comptroller’s Office have access and
ability to generate reports from the plan administrator via the internet.
Our high level recommendations include:
8. We recommend Personnel Management complete a plan document which specifically
addresses the Qualified Transportation Benefit’s Program.
9. We recommend the Comptroller’s Office determine the appropriate amount of forfeited
funds to transfer to the General Fund.
10. We recommend Personnel implement policies and procedures to review and address
carryforward balances.
11. We have recommended Personnel Administration contact employees with large
carryforward balances.
12. We recommend County personnel assigned with oversight responsibility obtain a full
understanding of the reporting packages and services offered by the plan administrator.
13. We recommend the Personnel Department Employee Benefits Division and Finance
Department work together to insure there is a proper reconciliation of the Parking Flex
Trust and Agency Account at the employee level.
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SECTION II
Scope and Methodology
Scope:
The purpose of this audit was to ascertain if pre-tax deductions taken from employees’ pay held
in trust to pay for work-related commuting and parking expenses were properly supported and in
compliance with Internal Revenue Service governing regulations.
A selection of 20 employees from the POMCO Employee Contribution Report dated 4/7/2017
was chosen for testing.
A random selection of 2016 and 2017 credits (deposits) and debits (payouts) posted in the
PeopleSoft Trust and Agency Account # 015000-Flexible Spending, Subsidiary Account #
015000003-Parking Flex was chosen for testing.
The credit balance in the Account #015000-Flexible Spending Subsidiary Account #015000003Parking Flex at 12/31/16 in PeopleSoft was reviewed.
Two Chase Bank Reconciliations from 2016 and two from 2017 were randomly selected for
testing.
Our objectives were to:
 Determine if internal control policies and procedures are in place and operating
effectively.
 Determine compliance with Internal Revenue Service regulations.
 Ensure employees’ pre-tax deductions are supported by authorized Flexible Spending
Account (FSA) Enrollment Forms.
 Determine if unused funds from terminated employees have been transferred to the
General Fund.
 Review specific areas which came to our attention during the course of the engagement.
 Provide and assist management and those charged with governance and oversight with
information and recommendations to improve internal controls and overall efficiency.
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Methodology:
In order to complete our objectives we:


Interviewed management and staff responsible for the administration and accounting of
the parking flex plan.



Reviewed the Onondaga County Flexible Spending Account Master Plan to ascertain
compliance with the IRS regulations.



On a test basis, compared payroll deductions authorized on Flexible Spending Account
(FSA) Enrollment Forms to deductions on the Genesys Payroll System and POMCO
records.



Reviewed large available parking/transportation balances.



Reviewed PeopleSoft Trust and Agency Account # 015000-Flexible Spending,
Subsidiary Account # 015000003-Parking Flex to see if unused funds from terminated
employees were moved to the General Fund.



Discussed draft recommendations with Management.



Finalized recommendations and issued them in this report.
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SECTION III
Findings and Recommendations
Personnel
Master Plan
The County is not required to have written qualified transportation fringe benefits plan as stated
in the following IRS regulation:

IRS §1.132-9 Qualified transportation fringes states, “Section 132(f) does not require that
a qualified transportation fringe benefits plan be in writing."
Although the plan does not need to be in writing, the regulation implies there should be a
qualified transportation fringes benefits plan. The County applies the same eligibility rules from
the Onondaga County Flexible Spending Account Plan (Master Plan) pertaining to Health and
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Accounts, and Premium Expense Accounts to the
Transportation program.
A.

We noted the Master Plan does not specifically address or provide a full understanding or
explanation of transportation rules, regulations or any particulars the County may have
adopted, such as an annual election form is not required if the employee is not changing
their transportation/parking deduction. It does not include IRS §1.132-9 Qualified
transportation fringes regulation stating the following:


“An employee may carry over unused compensation reduction amounts to
subsequent periods under the plan of the employee’s employer.”

Employees are unaware they must remain in the program by having a nominal amount
deducted from their pay or they forfeit their carryover balance. It is our understanding
there has been verbal communications informing employees to authorize at least
$1.00/month to be deducted from their pay in order to remain active and use their
carryforward balance in the future, however, we also noted $2.00/month and an amount
as low as $.10/month. See illustration on the next page. Employees are unaware of the
events which are considered as a qualifying event and would allow changes to be made to
their annual election. They are unaware of the deadlines to submit for reimbursement of
qualified transportation expenses if termination from employment occurs.
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Parking-Annual Elections of $24 ($2/month), $12 ($1/month) and $1.20 ($.10/month)
POMCO Enrollee Account Balance Report at 9/30/17

Employee ID Employee Annual Employee Deposits Carryforward Total
Available
Status
Election Deposits
Deposits
Disbursed Balance
XXXXX9622 Active

$24.00

$18.00

$18.00

$0.00

$0.00

$18.00

XXXXX9933 Active

$24.00

$18.00

$18.00

$342.64

$37.80

$322.84

XXXXX1739 Active

$12.00

$9.00

$9.00

$87.50

$41.00

$55.50

XXXXX8380 Active

$12.00

$9.00

$9.00

$998.60

$0.00 $1,007.60

XXXXX1669 Active

$12.00

$9.00

$9.00

$124.00

$0.00

$133.00

XXXXX1182 Active

$12.00

$9.00

$9.00

$57.62

$0.00

$66.62

XXXXX1751 Active

$12.00

$9.00

$9.00

$532.74

$0.00

$541.74

XXXXX2605 Active

$12.00

$9.00

$9.00

$106.00

$0.00

$115.00

XXXXX6518 Active

$1.20

$0.90

$0.90

$172.32

$0.00

$173.22

Recommendation
1.

We recommend Personnel Management consider completing a qualified
transportation fringe benefits document of understanding which should address for
example: the minimum annual election amount, deadlines for requesting
reimbursement and qualifying events to change an election amount.
We suggest this information be included on their website and distributed as part of
the annual mailed information prior to the open enrollment period.

Carryforward Balances
B.

We noted 27 of 379 active parking plan employees with carryforward balances in excess
of $1,000 and 22 of these had no disbursements per the POMCO Enrollee Account
Balance Report run as of 9/30/17. Their annual elections ranged from $12 up to $900 for
plan year 2017. We also noted 1 of 19 active transportation plan employees with a
carryforward balance in excess of $1,000 as of 9/30/17. See illustrations on the next
page. For the parking plan, we informed the Commissioner of Personnel per a letter dated
10/25/17 of these carryforward balances and respectfully requested these employees be
contacted. (See Exhibit A under Appendices). A follow up email for the transportation
plan pertaining to carryforward balances was sent to the Commissioner on 10/27/17.
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Employee ID
XXXXX1870
XXXXX9542
XXXXX0286
XXXXX7115
XXXXX2587
XXXXX4960
XXXXX0444
XXXXX2063
XXXXX9229
XXXXX1540
XXXXX0913
XXXXX1766
XXXXX2069
XXXXX0804
XXXXX1691
XXXXX0170
XXXXX2357
XXXXX2402
XXXXX0886
XXXXX9214
XXXXX9130
XXXXX0096
XXXXX0710
XXXXX1658
XXXXX9549
XXXXX5668
XXXXX8380

Plan: Parking
Available Balances over $1,000
POMCO Enrollee Account Balance Report at 9/30/17
Employee Annual Employee Carryforward Total
Available
Status
Election Deposits Deposits
Disbursed Balance
Active
$840.00
$630.00
$7,230.80
$0.00
$7,860.80
Active
$864.00
$648.00
$2,448.00
$0.00
$3,096.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$2,043.50
$0.00
$2,718.50
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,836.00
$0.00
$2,511.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,764.00
$0.00
$2,439.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,764.00
$0.00
$2,439.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,764.00
$0.00
$2,439.00
Active
$600.00
$450.00
$1,958.00
$0.00
$2,408.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,692.00
$0.00
$2,367.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,656.00
$0.00
$2,331.00
Active
$864.00
$648.00
$1,584.00
$0.00
$2,232.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,404.00
$0.00
$2,079.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,400.00
$0.00
$2,075.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,333.00
$0.00
$2,008.00
Active
$768.00
$576.00
$1,741.20 $386.40
$1,930.80
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$825.00
$0.00
$1,500.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,432.00 $675.00
$1,432.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$750.00
$0.00
$1,425.00
Active
$864.00
$648.00
$720.00
$0.00
$1,368.00
Active
$864.00
$648.00
$720.00
$0.00
$1,368.00
Active
$804.00
$603.00
$743.00
$0.00
$1,346.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,254.00 $675.00
$1,254.00
Active
$792.00
$576.00
$648.00
$0.00
$1,224.00
Active
$900.00
$675.00
$1,216.00 $675.00
$1,216.00
Active
$864.00
$648.00
$720.00 $255.00
$1,113.00
Active
$257.04
$192.78
$893.71
$0.00
$1,086.49
Active
$12.00
$9.00
$998.60
$0.00
$1,007.60

Plan: Transportation
Available Balances over $1,000
POMCO Enrollee Account Balance Report at 9/30/17
Employee ID Employee Annual Employee Other
Total
Available
Status
Election Deposits Deposits
Disbursed Balance
XXXXX2725 Active
$12.00
$9.00
$1,071.75
$0.00
$1,080.75
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We followed up with participants in the Comptrollers’ Office on 11/20/17 and 1/5/18
who indicated they were not contacted by Personnel regarding their parking accounts.
We noted there is no policy or procedure in place to review and address situations of this
nature.
In follow up, we reviewed the parking annual elections for plan year 2018 per the
Lifetime Benefit Solutions Account Balance Detail Report at 1/9/18 and noted a number
of the employees did not change their annual elections to assist in reducing their available
balances.
Recommendation
2.

As a matter of County fiduciary responsibility, we recommend Personnel
Management set policy to review participant available balances and reach out to the
individuals with substantial balances to make sure they are aware of program rules
and the status of their accounts; and make participants aware they can check their
balances on the services administrator’s website or call them. Documentation of this
effort is recommended.

Changes to Parking Elections
C.

It appears employees are allowed to change parking elections which is not in compliance
with IRS 26 CFR Part 1-Tax Treatment of Cafeteria Plans, IRS §1.132-9 Qualified
transportation fringes, IRS Publication 15-B Employer’s Tax Guide to Fringe Benefits for
use in 2017, IRS 26 CFR Parts 1 and 602 Qualified Transportation Fringe Benefits and
Internal Revenue Bulletin: 2007-39, page 35 (See Exhibit B under Appendices) that do
not address changes mid-year for the cost of parking at a garage.
We were informed by Employee Benefits Staff when monthly parking rates change
during the plan year or if the employee switches to another parking garage charging a
different amount than originally elected, the County will accept another enrollment form
as long as it is within 30 days of the rate change.
This type of change is not noted in the County’s Master Plan (applied to qualified
transportation fringe benefits), Section 5.4 Change of Status. Also, this section does not
address the timeframe when the enrollment form with the change has to be returned to the
County.
Recommendation
3.

We recommend Personnel Management review the practice of allowing parking
election changes with Lifetime Benefits Solution (service administrator starting
1/1/18) to ensure the County is in compliance with applicable IRS rules and
regulations.
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Termination of Employment Procedures
D.

There appears to be an inconsistency in the treatment of termination between
parking/transportation fringe benefit accounts and medical and dependent care flexible
spending accounts.
We were informed by Employee Benefits Staff upon termination of employment, a
participant has 30 days after termination to submit transportation/parking receipts for
reimbursement for qualified charges incurred prior to termination, however, as previously
stated, there is no written transportation/parking understanding document. According to
the Master Plan (applied to qualified transportation fringe benefits), Section 2.5
Termination of Employment, (b) Dependent Care FSA, “such Participant may submit
claims for employment related Dependent Care Expense reimbursements for claims
incurred up to the date of termination and submitted within 90 days after termination. “
Also, Section 6.7 Health Flexible Spending Account claims, (d) Claims for
reimbursement of the Master Plan states, “if a Participant terminates employment during
the Plan Year, claims for the reimbursement of Medical Expenses must be submitted
within 90 days after termination of employment.”
Recommendation:
4.

We recommend Personnel Management review the IRS regulations and set a
concise policy of the number of days (i.e. 30, 90, etc.) after termination of
employment to submit transportation/parking receipts for reimbursement for
qualified charges incurred prior to termination. The policy should also include the
Personnel Department will monitor terminated accounts and once the number of
days after termination have expired, the Department will immediately request the
Finance Department process a check from the Trust and Agency bank account
made payable to Onondaga County for any unused balance(s) to be transferred to
the General Fund, as well as, the Personnel Department will notify the TPA (Third
Party Administrator) to update their records to close the account (s).

Written Procedures
E.

We noted the Personnel Department Employee Benefits Division does not have written
procedures regarding qualified transportation fringe benefits. For example: how
enrollment forms are processed and reviewed, termination of employment, etc.
Recommendation
5.

We recommend written procedures be developed to ensure compliance with IRS
regulations which should assist the County in its fiduciary responsibility.
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IRS Rules and Regulations
F.

Personnel Department’s Administrators were unable to provide IRS rules and regulations
supporting the County’s current practices over management’s decisions relating to the
transportation/parking fringe benefits program. The Deputy Commissioner of Personnel
referred us to the County’s intranet, however, we were unable to find the answers to the
questions we were asking, such as:




What IRS guideline (s) addresses parking and transit flex?
What IRS guideline states an employee can be reimbursed $255/month for
parking and $255/month for transit?
What IRS guideline states at the end of the plan year if an employee has available
balances left for parking and transit and the employee is active, the balances roll
to the next year to be used by the employee?

Recommendation
6. We recommend Personnel Department Management work with the current plan
administrator to obtain a full understanding of IRS guidelines to ensure compliance
and support of the County’ s practices. This documentation should be maintained for
future reference.
Review Procedures
G.

We noted the following based on our inquires with Employee Benefits Staff responsible
for Flex Plan Administration:




There is no review by other staff of enrollment election amounts and changes
entered into the Genesys Payroll System by the Account Clerk II-Personnel.
A comparison of bi-weekly payroll Flexible Spending Account deduction reports
to the POMCO Enrollee Account Balance Report is not performed.
County personnel managing the program are misinformed as to notifications
provided by the plan administrator (POMCO) regarding participants’ annual
notices of their available parking and transportation balances.

Recommendation
7.

We recommend Personnel Management implement review procedures to ensure the
propriety of information entered into the Genesys Payroll System and POMCO
(Lifetime Benefit Solutions 1/1/18) Enrollee Account Balance Report.

8.

We recommend Personnel Management consult with the current administrator as to
participant notices of their available parking and transportation balances.
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Flexible Spending Account Enrollment Forms
H.

We noted in 1 of 20 participants tested, the Flexible Spending Account (FSA) Enrollment
Form could not be found thus presenting a lack of evidence of authorization to have pretax deductions taken from the employee’s pay.
Recommendation
9. We recommend the Personnel Department Employee Benefits Division practice due
care maintaining authorized Flexible Spending Account (FSA) Enrollment Forms to
support payroll deductions.

I.

We noted in 1 of 20 participants tested, the monthly amount deducted on the Genesys
Payroll System does not agree with the authorized Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
Enrollment Form. For Employee ID #XXXXX2882, Genesys shows a payroll deduction
of $1.00 per month versus $20 per month written on the enrollment form.
Recommendation
10.

J.

We recommend Personnel Management implement review procedures.

We noted the following other issues for the 20 participants tested:




3 of 20 participants tested did not check the Plan box (s) on the Flexible Spending
Account (FSA) Enrollment Forms to elect Parking QTB or Commuter QTB
5 of 20 participants tested did not check off the box to waive Parking QTB or
Commuter OTB on the Flexible Spending Account (FSA) Enrollment Forms
4 of 20 participants tested used outdated Flexible Spending Account (FSA)
Enrollment Forms with printed 2012 or 2015 IRS contribution limits

Recommendation
11.

We recommend the Personnel Department Employee Benefits Divison practice due
care to ascertain the Flexible Spending Account (FSA) Enrollment Forms are
current and fully completed by participants.

Test of Terminated Employees
K.

For 1 of 2 terminated employees tested, we noted a lack of communication between
Personnel Staff and Employee Benefits Division Staff regarding the timely “shut-off” of
the employee’s parking flex deduction on the Genesys Payroll System. There also
appears to be a lack of communication between the Employee Benefits Division and the
POMCO Group. The following was noted:


The P-100C-Notification of Personnel Change Form and the Genesys Employee
History Screen show the employee terminated as 12/30/16, however, her 1/13/17
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pay was reduced by a parking flex deduction of $75.00. She was issued a refund
check of $75 in October 2017.


The P-100C and P13-Application for Terminal Leave Form sent from the
employee’s department payroll staff were stamp dated received by the
Department of Personnel on 12/16/16. These forms were signed and processed by
Personnel Staff on 12/19/16 so it appears the parking flex deduction could have
been “shut-off” at this date by the Employee Benefits Division had they been
notified by Personnel.



The POMCO Enrollee Account Balance Report as of 12/31/17 shows the
termination date for this employee (ID # ending 7919) as 1/1/17 with an available
balance of $75. POMCO should have been notified by Personnel to remove this
amount since the terminated employee received a refund in October.



A further review noted the same situation for another employee who terminated
employment on 12/27/16, charged a parking flex deduction of $75 in her 1/13/17
pay, but money refunded in January 2017. It is unclear from the Employee
Benefits Division Staff as to when these refunds should be occurring as there is no
consistency. Again, POMCO was not notified of the refund, therefore, there is a
$75 available balance on the Enrollee Account Balance Report at 12/31/17 for this
employee (ID# ending 8354).

Recommendation

L.

12.

We recommend Personnel Management implement controls to review and timely
adjust Genesys to avoid unnecessary deductions and processing of refunds from
reoccurring in the future.

13.

We recommend Personnel notify the plan administrator of this matter so they can
update their system. It is imperative the service administrator’s reports are
accurate as the Accounting-Comptroller’s Office uses them for reconciliation of the
Trust Account.

14.

We further recommend Personnel Staff determine if any other 2017 refunds are
included on POMCO’ report as “available” balances.

We noted for 1 of 2 terminated employees tested, the termination date is 1/1/17 on the
Genesys GEPB231 FSA Elections File Report for Check Date 5/5/17, but the P-100CNotification of Personnel Change Form and Genesys Employee History Screen show the
employee terminated 5/12/17. It is our understanding staff in Personnel Department
Employee Benefits Division is responsible to input the termination date on the Genesys
GEPB231 FSA Elections File Report and this was an error in entry.
We noted proper payroll deductions for parking were taken from January 2017 through
April 2017 for this employee.
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Recommendation
15.

We recommend Personnel Management research this matter and implement review
procedures to ensure the correct termination date is reflective on all reports.

POMCO Group
Informational
M.

We found issue with the Flexible Spending Accounts Frequently Asked Questions
informational from POMCO Group on in.Ongov.net for the 2017 Plan Year because of
the following:
 It states the maximum contribution amount for parking is $3,000 ($250/month)
and commuter is $1,560 ($130/month) instead of $3,060 ($255/month) parking
and $3060 ($255/month) for commuter for 2017.
 It does not address change in benefit election for qualified transportation fringe
benefits.
 It does not address unused funds rolling over to the next year.
 It states, “Generally requests for reimbursement of funds for any qualified
expenses incurred prior to or on your termination date should be submitted on or
prior to your termination date with your employer.” This contradicts the County’s
unwritten policy of submitting claims within 30 days of termination.
Recommendation
16. We recommend Personnel Management review participant informational documents
produced by the contracted administrator to ascertain information is correct and
complete.

Accounting-Comptroller’s Office
Written Procedures
N.

We noted written Accounting procedures are not complete to include moving unused
funds to the general fund.
Recommendation
17.

We recommend the Accounting Division update written procedures to ensure
proper accounting of employee qualified transportation fringe benefits accounts.
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Daily Flexible Spending Accounting work done by Chief Government Accountant
O.

We noted the Chief Government Accountant-Comptroller’s Office has been assigned
with the task of performing the daily flexible spending accounting work previously
performed by the Systems Accountant-Comptroller’s Office who retired 6/23/17.
Recommendation
18. We recommend the Comptroller’s Office determine the feasibility of assigning this
work to a title commensurate with the tasks at hand to allow the Chief Government
Account to review and approve the work.

Reconciliation and Balancing of the Parking Flex Trust and Agency Account
P.

We understand reconciliation and balancing of the Parking Flex Trust and Agency
Account falls under the responsibility of the Chief Fiscal Officer. The Accountant IFinance Department reconciles the Trust and Agency bank statement balance to the
PeopleSoft Bank Balance and then reconciles this balance to the PeopleSoft General
Ledger Trust & Agency Accounts on a high level, however, no reconciliation of the
Parking Trust and Agency Account is done at the employee level, therefore, the
Comptroller’s Office has assumed this responsibility.
Recommendation
19. We recommend the Personnel Department Employee Benefits Division and Finance
Department work together to develop procedures to insure there is a proper
reconciliation of the Parking Flex Trust and Agency Account at the employee level.

Chase Trust & Agency Bank 205 Account
Q.

We noted Flex funds are comingled with other departments’ Trust & Agency monies in
the Chase Trust & Agency Bank 205 Account. This comingling of funds makes it
difficult to decipher the actual amount of unused flex funds which can be moved to the
General Fund.
Recommendation
20. We recommend the Comptroller’s Office and other departments confer with the
Accountant I-Finance Department as to the cash balances held in their Trust &
Agency Accounts. This should be done before the Comptroller’s Office moves
unused flex money to the General Fund.
21. We further recommend the Finance Administration consider establishing a separate
unique bank account for the Flex Trust Program to facilitate the reconciliation and
transfer of funds.
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R.

We noted the J.P. Morgan Chase Bank Business Signature Card combines both the
Payroll Account (0125) and the Trust and Agency Account (2709) listing Steven P.
Morgan, Chief Fiscal Officer and Robert E. Antonacci II, Comptroller as authorized
signers. Both sign the payroll checks, however, only the Chief Fiscal Officer signs the
Trust & Agency checks as he is responsible for the account.
Recommendation
22. We recommend the Finance Department contact J.P. Morgan Chase Bank to have
new Business Signature Cards signed. One card for the Payroll Account to be signed
by the Chief Fiscal Officer and the Comptroller. Another card for the Trust and
Agency Account to be signed only by the Chief Fiscal Officer.

Credit Balance in Parking Flex Subsidiary Account
S.

We noted a $179,648 credit balance in the Parking Flex Subsidiary Account #015000003
as of 12/31/16. This balance is an accumulation of the difference between payroll
deposits (credits) and payouts (debits) from 2008 through 2016. It has not been
determined if this money belongs to active or terminated employees.
We reviewed the balances for terminated employees for parking and transportation 20142016 POMCO Enrollee Account Balance Reports. They are as follows:

Terminated Employees Forfeited Parking and Transportation Flex Unused Balances
Parking
Forfeiture
Year
Balance
2014
$ 194.40
2015
$20,644.72
2016
$17,354.58
2017
3,448.29

Transportation
Forfeiture
Year
Balance
2014
$
2015
$
1,570.06
2016
$
41.67
2017
$
370.00

We understand unused balances from terminated employees are to be moved annually to
the General Fund. The Accounting Staff informed us this has not been done for several
years.
Recommendation
23. We recommend the Accounting-Comptroller’s Office determine the nature of the
credit balance and adjust accordingly.
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Personnel, Comptroller’s Office and POMCO
T.

We note communication between Personnel, Comptroller’s Office and POMCO is
lacking.
Recommendation
24. We recommend better communication between Personnel and the Comptroller’s
Office Staff and POMCO (or next contracted administrator) to assure proper
administration and reporting of employee funds.
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SECTION IV
APPENDICES
Provided on the following pages are the following:
Letter dated October 25, 2017 to the Commissioner-Personnel Department regarding employees
carrying large available parking flex balances and recommending Personnel reach out to the
individual with substantial balances and make sure they are aware of the status of their account.
IRS Bulletin 2007-39, II. New Prop. §1.125-2-Elections in cafeteria plans regarding making,
revoking and changing elections.
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Exhibit A
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IRS Bulletin 2007-39, II. New Prop. Section 1.125-2-Elections in cafeteria plans
Exhibit B
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SECTION V
MANAGEMENT RESPONSE
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